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A Message from the Editor

Just a quick note from me in this
edition.

Firstly, I am still looking for a young

editor for the Children's Chat. Nicky's
efforts are sorely missed! If you are

interested in doing the job, please

contact me on the number below.

Secondly, I am constantly looking for
stories to !o in to the Chat. I lnow that
the British are not renowned for
blowing their own trumpet, but I really
would appreciate people sending in
stories, poems, success stories...
anything.

I very often miss what appea$ to be

common knowledge to most of You, so

don't assume I Lnow something that's
happened or going to hapPen. Thank
you in anticipation.

Claire Derrick
1 Inglemount, Green Moor Road,
Green Moor. Tel. 0114 2887903

0peration
CHRISTMAS GHILD

-FIor a number of vears members of
k C.""o trrtoor Ctu:rcl have been

I ' 
mtng shoe boxes with things

such as sweets, small'toys, school
supplies eg. pens, pencils, paper etc,

toiletries, small items of clothing e.g.

scarves, gloves, socks. These boxes are

sent to children in Eastern Europe who

are victims of war, natural disasters,
poverty, neglect or illness. Thank you

letters have been received back ftom
children in Romania and even Serbia

during the last war with Kosova. If
you are at all interested in helping us to

beat our record of 48 boxes sent please

contact Doris Stubbs for more details.

uring the next couple of

months, Neville Roebuck

hopes to publish his first
book under the above title.

Unlike other books written about local
railways, Neville's book concentrates on
the human ragedies and frailties of
those who worked on the railways, and
on those who used, or misused them, in

,.Victorian times. (Everything that happens now, happened then!)
' The area covered includes from Woodhead Tunnel to Deepcar Station on the

Manchester, Shefireld and Lincolnshire line; to Silkstone Common on the

Barnsley Branch line; and to Denby Dale on the Huddersfield line of the Yorkshire
and Lancashire Railway Company.

The period covered is from the late 1830s to 1875. If this publication is
successful, he hopes to publish a further book on the same subject" but from 1879

onwards.
His second book, "It Happened at t'Pub" will go to the printers during 2002.

This covers the events and happenings which occurred in CI pubs to be found in
the former Penistone Rural and Penistone Urban District Council areas, during &e
period 1858 to 1878; plus Midhope and Wortley for good measure.

Orders for the first book may be placed by ringing Neville on 0114 288 5768.

Senior Cr/rzens' C,6rts/mas Jno
The Annual Senior Citizens'Tea is on

Saturday 8th December in the Providence Room.

If you, or your other half are 60 years young and have not previously

neceived an invitation please contact Doris Stubbs on 0114 288 2539.
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ooGrime, lniury and Death
on Penistone's

Railways"



TWO BUDS THAT NEVER CAME TO BLOSSOM
A page from the Vernon Wentworth Munimcnts

SHEF.FIELD WORTLEY SILKSTONE and WAI(EFIELD RAILWAY
With a branch near Horbury and a branch near Silkstone

8.4.L.8. A plan

EA Mackelcan Acting Engineer
30 November 1845

Without more description on the plan and more details, the
proposed route of the railway is very difficult to follow.
Roughly, it was to take a line from near Wortley station with
a tunnel 590 yards long under Millmoor, across towards Sim
Hill and Pinfold Hill, west of Silkstone and Silkstone
Common, the Silkstone branch taking off betwe€n Kine
Moor and Hilltop, the main line keeping west of Cawthorne
and.then going forward with Kexborough on the right and a

The immediate neighbourhood of Wortley and Hunshelf
contains the most valuable stone and Pavers well suited for
the London Market but the access to any navigation is very
difficult and the charge of carriage must be a means of
preventing the ready sale of it than would otherwise have, if
an easier mode of transport be adopted.

From my knowledge of the country I am inclined to think
a very advanrageous line of communication might be opened
that would prove not only highly beneficial for the above
purpose but would also render other very important services
to the ownbrs of Coal and Ironstone with which that district
abounds, though at present too distant from any good market
with the expense of land carriage upon to find a ieady sale.

These considerations and my own curiosity have induced
me to take a view of tle country and I have pleasure in
finding that no great difficulty seems likely to arise in
making such a communication with the River Dun
Navigation at, or near, Tinsley.

I do not wish, however, to intrude myself, or impropedy to
interfere with matters that may belong more particularly to
the owners of estates connected with iq but as I conceive a
Public Service may arise by such a line of communication
and that it is possible no one may be the better acquainted
with the country and some of the local circumstances which
may render it more desirable than myself. 1

I hope and trust these observations may be at least
received with candour and if worthy of further consideration
I shall feel proud in rendering any assistance in my power
towards carrying it into effect.

The line which appears to me at present to be the most
eligible without taking levels or an actual survey is to
commence near Wortley whereabouts the Rotherham and
Sheffield Tumpike Roads intersect each other and for the
present. place of delivery or wharf for the stone and other
materials to be brought to which will come from the banks
of the Dun. I believe this would be from 600 to 700 feer
above the level of the River Dun at Tinsley and the distance
between the two places by the proposed line about eight
miles.

Supposing the cornmencement to be as above mentioned I
would descend by means of an inclined plane say 200 feet in
a south easterly direction between Bromley and Hirst Green
and lom thence pursue a line nearly level across the valley
into West Wood in the Township of Timkersley by an
embankment unless the level should require a deviation
more easterly towards Pilley thence I would follow a pretly
level course along the western confines of that Township
within a short distance of Thorncliffe Iron Works through
Parkin Wood into Hesley Wood from which place I woutO
make a second descent by means of another inclined plane
into the low ground near the Chapeltown Iron Wo*strom
thence the valley affords a very favourable line with little
declivity by way of Cowley, Butterthwaite, Grange Mill,

PROJECTED RAILROAD FROM WORTLEY
To the River Dun Navigation at Tinsley.

120 foot high viaduct to take it at six miles from the start at
the-parish crossing from Cawthorn to Kexborough parishes
and so on towards West Bretton.

26th March 1846
A resolution to dissolve The Sheffield Wortley Silkstone
Wakefield Railway see Sheffield & Rotherham Independent

Blackburn Grinding Wheel, Meadow Hall and so across the
meadows to the River Dun near the mouth of the old cut at
Tinsley. And should another inclined plane be found
necessary Butterthwaite affords a suitable declivity for the
purpose.

- FromTinsley the stone and minerals may be forwarded
down The River Dun Navigation to Thorp'the dues of that
Narrigation being about 2sAp per ton whit the extra charge
to London would be I have noi yet leamed.

It appears from Tukes map olYorkshire that the total
distance in round numbers fiom Green Moor by the line I
propose to the Junction of the Dun Navigation wim tne
Dearne and the Dove Canal near Swintoi is 17rn miles or
thereabouts viz; From Green Moor to Wortley say 2 miles,
thence to the Dun at Tinsley 8 miles by ttre pioprised railway
and thence down that navigation to its Junctionwith the
Dove and Deame Canal as above 7'n miles further.

I believe tle present mode of conveying pavers and other
stone from Green Moor and that neigtibourhood is across the
River Dun near the Old Forge and by Thurgoland to
Worsborough Bridge - a distance of hbout 8'mites. At this
place they a{ put on board vessels which go down the Dove
and Dearne Canal to its junction with the River Dun
Navigation near Swinton 6 miles further making this route
16 miles, or thereabout, which appears to be ab6ut l'n miles
shorter than the line I propose, y-et ttrere can be no doubt
when-conveyance and the other great advantages of opening
a ready communication for the very valuable minerald, so -
abundant on both sides of the line,'now almost locked up at
no unsunnountable distance from a good navigation are-
considered, the subject will appear to hold ouisufficient
inducements for further investi gation.

I am not aware that this line of conveyance would have a
tendency tg injure the interest of the fromoters of the
projected Dun line of navigation buf would perhaps be
the means_of increasing the traffic upon it as-coals might be
cgnleyeg_b-I means of an inclined plane from Wortlef into
the Dun Valley and so forwarded on that canal.

Josiah Fairbank

Sheffield I November 1826
To the RH LorilWharnclffi
Wortley Hall

There was also a third idea to take a railway to Wortley, that
of linking the Worttey Forges with the nrairi tine, but ii iell
on stony ground. Perhaps it was the success of Samuel Fox
who used Huntsman's Crucibles and Bessemer Converters to
make steel that was the writing on the wall.

W E Spencer



Snakes Sighted in Green Moor

It seems there have been a few sightings of snakes recently in Green Moor, one of
which was in the children's playground. This particular one has been formally

identified as a grass snake and is no danger to the public.

Below is a quick means of identification if you are in any doubt. These

descriptions have been taken from the intemet

www.lincstrust. co.uk/species/amphibia

The Grass Snake
The grass snake is Britain's
largest snake. Large
individuals can.be over a
metre long. The grass snake

has a green back and pale

belly, with black bars along

the flanks and a collar of
yellow or white, edged with
black, which almost
encircles the neck. They live
in waterside grassland with

plenty of cover and are most likely to be seen swimming in search of their

favourite prey, frogs. Grass snakes do not have a venomous bite and are harmless

to man.

The Adder
Adders can be identified by
the dark zig-zag pattern

running along the back and

the dark V-shape on the back

of tle head, with the point of
the V starting between the

eyes. Adders, unlike grass

snakes, prefer dry open
conditions. They are most
commonly seen on

heathlands and acid

grasslands, providing there are bare areasl They are Britain's only poisonous

snake, but bites are very rare and fatalities have been fewer than 10 since 1960.

When walking in suitable adder habitat, it is a good idea to wear stout footware

which protects the ankles, the area where most bites occur.

qh Zn/i7ues C ,*,
Co,ffec/ors' 7oyre

Saturday 17 November,
10am-4pm

at

St John's Community Centre,
Penistone

Admission 30p

Homemade refreshments available.

All proceeds to go to
Green Moor Sports Club

FREE GTASSES

There are three free classes available in
the Providence Room in Green Moor
Chapel.

. Wednesday momings from
9.30 am to 11.15 am there is a

Maths and English Class
. Wednesday evenings from

7 to 9 prn there is an Art and

Craft group
. Fridays from 1 pm to 3 pm tiere

is a Computer Class.

If you are interestedjust turn up at the

appropriate time.

Millhouse
Green Male
Uoice Choir

r about 16 hours on Friday and

Saturday, 21and 22 September,
the choir were making a

professional recording, on compact disk,
in Green Moor Church.

The noise of aeroplanes, vehicles,

singing birds, a yapping dog and a lawn

mower apart, fhey had two successful

sessions.
The CD will be on sale later this year.

Your support would be appreciated by
the choh who in recent years, have

twice entertained at the Hunshelf Over-
60s Chrisrnas party.

The choir had a photograph taken on
Ivy Green, which will feature on the
cover.

It's Alt At The
Co-op... Soon!

Noted in the Sheffield Telegraph on
Friday 28 September:

"Sheffield Co-operative society was
granted council permission this week to
build a supermarket on part of the

former Stocksbridge campus of the
Loxley site of The Sheffield College.
Facilities in the development, near the
junction of Manchester Road and Hole
House Lane, will include a cafe and

travel shop."

The Editor

THANK
YOU

i would like to thank
everyone who donated to the

collection for the blind
recently.

Your contribution is
always gratefully received.

Elsie Steel



>Krrepare 
to be

PESTERED!

Plans are going ahead for the
Queen's Golden Jubilee Celebration
on22 June2AO2.

The outline prograrnme for the day
is:

Morning:
Fell Race and Fun Run

Alternoon:
. Displays and Performances
. Stalls and Refreshments
. Competitions and Activities

Evening:
. Ceilidh

Arrangements have been made for
the marquee and entertainers.

If you have any ideas for
competitions please make them known
to us.

Individuals, businesses, local groups
and organisations are invited to book
stalls/display space.

Helpers, markers, marshals, movers
and shifters can volunteer now - a
campaign of persuasion will start in the
New Year.

Contacts:
Katbryn Battye 01226 76515
Pat Prince 0114 288 1160

P{fgr{m's
9rogress
he company that presented 'Hopes
and Dreams' in the Victory Club
last November are this year

presenting a musical version of Bunyan's
'Pilgrims Progress' at the same venue,

22,23 and 24 November and also 1

December at the Wesley Hall, Crookes.
Tickets are available from Doris Stubbs
on 0114 288 2539.
The script is one written for Sheffield
Youth Theatre and the music has been
written by John Pearson (member of
Bolsterstone Male Voice Choir).

Pump House Progression
Here are Steve and Carl Fretwell topping the wall to complete the rebuilding of the Pump House in Green Moor on 17
September 2001. Plaques built into the wall give information abour the Pump House and the RIGS. WOTS A zuGS? Go and
Iook at the plaques!

This was one of the group of projects funded by the Heritage Lotrery Fund for Hunshelf Parish; other projects are the
improvements at Peck Pond and a Heritage Trail around the Parish, both of which are in progress.



ChotChitdren's

COMPETITION
Win 2 tickets, each ticket admitting

2 people, to
Penistone Paramount Cinema

(Tickets valid until 31 December 2001)

Just answer these five questions correctly and you could be
the lucky winner.

1 Name all seven dwarfs in 'Snow White'?

2 Name all four of the Teletubbies and match their name
to their colour.

3 In Toy Story and Toy Story 2, what are the names of the
Cowboy and the Astronaut?.

4 ln Thunderbirds who chauffeurs Lady Penelope around
in a big pink car?

5 What is Bob the Builder's cat called?

The first 3 children to send the correct answers will receive 2
tickets to Penistone Cinema - valid up until 31 December
2001.

Send you answers to:
Claire Derrick, 1 lnglemount, Green Moor, Shetfield
S35 7DQ, or email the answers to claire.derrick@virgin.net

Don't forget to include your name and address
so I can send you the tickets if you win!

Closing date for the competition:

.lokes for
Halloween!
Knock, knock
Who's there?
Fang.
Fang who?
Fangs for letting me in!

Why does Dracula have no
friends?
Because he's a pain in the neck!

On which day do monsters
each people?
Chewsdays!

What did the monster eat after it's
teeth were pulled out?
The Dentist!

What do monsters have for
lunch?
Human beans, boiled legs,
pickled bunions and eyes
cream!30 NOVEMBER 2OO1



Parish Gouncil Audit
2000/2001

The Clerk is very pleased to announce
that the Auditor has once again passed

the Parish Council accounts with only
two very minor quibbles. Parishioners
will note that a copy of the accounts
was published in the last edition of the
Chat.
Should any parishioners wish to ask

any questions concerning the accounts,
the Clerk would be only too pleased to
answer them. He can be contacted on
0114 288 3684 during normal social
hours!

David llorsfall
Clerk to Hunshelf Parish Council

1866 - Assault on
the Police
THOMAS MARSHAL, sronemason,
and THOMAS JUBB, labourer, were
charged with assaulting POLICE
CONSTABLE ROBINSON at
Hunshell on the 20th instant.

The defendans, had taken a board
containing some cattle plague notices
from the end of the officer's house.
The officer went after them and as he
was in the act of seizing hold of Jubb,
the latter struck him with a stick.
Marshal was very violent and resisted
his apprehension. Subsequently, both
were secured and locked up.

Fined 2sl6d and costs, with the
altemative of 14 days imprisonment.
Barnsley Court House.
From Barnsley Chr.onicle
27 January 1866

Antiques and Collectors' Fayre
Saturday 17 November, 10 am -
4 pm at St John's Community
Centre, Penistone.

YOUR CHURCH

Autumn Fayre
Saturday 24 November, 10am -

12.30pm in the Providence Room,
Green Moor Church. Homemade
cakes, Plants, Bric a Brac, Guessing
Games, Christmas Goods etc

Party Lite Party
Thursday 6 December, 7.30 pm in
the Providence Room. Candles and
accessories - also suitable for
flower arangers. Orders will be
delivered in good time for
Chrisrnas.

Christingle Service
Sunday 9th December ar 3 30pm.

Children's Nativity Service
Sunday 16th December at 10am.

Carol Service
Sunday 23 December at 6 pm.

Communion Service
Monday 24 December ar 11.45 pm.

Sunday School every Sunday at
9.45 except third Sunday which is
Family Service at 10 am.

WE WANT YOUR

Stories/Articles/
Local Information
Please send articles for this

newsletter to:
Claire Derrick,
l lnglemount

Green Moor Road
Telephone 0ll4 288 7903

email claire. derrick @ virgin.net
Deadline for articles of the

next issue 25 November 2001.
Please adhere to this date

Fl**nfu
We met, we married, a long time ago.
We worked for long hours, wages were low.

No telly, no radio, no bath, times were hard
Just cold water tap and a walk up the yard.

No holidays abroad, no carpets on floors,
We had coal on the fire, we never locked doors.

Our children arrived, no pill in those days.
We brought them up without any state aidq.

No valium, no drugs, no LSD,
We cured our pains with a good cup of tea.

lf you were sick you were treated at once
Not fill in a form and come back in six months.

No vandals, no muggings, there were nowt to rob
In fact we were rich with a couple of bob.

People were happier in those far off days,
Kinder and caring in so many ways.

Millanen and news boys used to whistle and sing
And a night at i'flicks was our weekly mad fling.

We all had our share of troubles and strife,
We just had to face it because that was life.

But now I'm alone and look back through the years,
I don't think of the bad times, the troubles, the tears,

I remember the blessings, our home and our love.
We sliared them together and I thank God above.

Anon
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